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SIXTEENTH TEAR.

BRAVE .FIREMEN.

Ten Burned in a Milwaukee
Theater.

After the Fire V,'jir Supposed to be Cnlfr
Control c K of Fell In Willi

Twenty I'lremrn on It Ter-

rible HcmiUs.

Tho Davidson theater, the finest theater in
Milwaukee and one of the handsomest and
costliest building in tho country, was de-

stroyed by fire, which broke out between 4

and 5 o'clock in tho morning.
The valuable scenery carried by the

which was playing a ten days' en-

gagement, is all gone. Manager Rosenthal,
of tho company, says it vas worth $25,000.

When the fire was seemingly under control
the theater roof, oa which a score or more
of the brac firemen stood, as they fought
the flames, went down ana the brave men
were carried with it to the floor of the audi-

torium below.
Some were extricated from the furnace of

flames, in which the whole interior was now
enveloped, by - brave and moro fortunate
comrades who nked their live to drag out
the prostrate form-- , of the dead and injured
men. Seven or eight men were soon brought
out, and those who are able to speak said
there must be ten more in tho ruins, where
living denthnwaited them.

For these poor fellows there was no chance.
The burning roof had falling upon them
and they were roasted to death, if they had
not been killed in tho terrible plunge from
the roof.

Tlrcy Must Go Hack.
The California contingent of the tramp-

ing army reached Ogden and territorial au-

thorities ordered tho Southern Pacific to
take them back. As the Union Pacific
would not carry them further cast without
pay; and did not want to place tho burden
of their support upon the towns along its
line.

Chief Justice Merritt, of Utah, granted
tha petition of the Union Pacific for pro-

tection of their property and ordered the
Dnited States marshal to raise sufficient
force to carry cut this order.

Judges Miner and Merritt, of Utah, signed
a mandatory order on the South-
ern Pacific railroad, restraining them from
keeping or allowing the industrial army
brought by said railroad company "unlawful-
ly into said territory" and ordering them all
back into tho twenty-seve- n box cirs, or from
keeping any portion of the army in the cars
any longer in tho territory than is absolutely
necessary to carry them nway. This means
that tho Southern Pacific must at once
carry the army back from whence it came.

Many communities between Ogden and
Omaha are already burdened with hundreds
of men in idleness, whom the Union Pacific
feel in duty bound to protect. To move this
large body from Ogden to the river would
mean additional hard-hi- p on Omaha citi-
zens pending their further disposition east
of the river.

Operations nt F.HHt Atchison.
Atchison, April 11. The corporations in-

terested in East Atchison, Mo., where the
Missouri river has done so much damage
this spring, have put a force of men and
teams at work for tho purpose of opening
tho old slough above town. Considerable
water formerly flowed through this slough,
which separates the Kansas bank from tho
island. Obstructions were placed in tho
slough several years ago and tho entire stream
was thrown against the Missouri bank. It
is believed that tho reopening of tho
slough will lessen tho forco against tho
bank in Eat Atchison and stop the cut-
ting. Tho island is owned by differ-
ent parties nnd one of tham threatens to
get out nn injunction to stop the work. Tho
work being done is of a preliminary nature
and is for the purpose of demonstrating the
proposed plan to a meeting of railway and
bridge officials to be held here. It is esti-
mated that the cost of opening the slough
will be $10,000.

Thf Whole Territory .Stirred Up.
Gcthbie, 0. T., April 11. Tho whole

territory is 6tirrcd up over the Coxey move-

ment. A large hall has been secured and
enlistments nro going on night and day.

General Twombley has been elected com.
mander of tho bouthwest division, with
headqunrters in this city. Commonweal
hall is packed every night with men, and
some- - of the ablest speakers, consisting of
lawyers, doctors, ministers, farmers and
merchants, are addreming the crowds. Reg-
iments will alEo be organized at Oklahoma
City, Kingfisher, El Reno. Perry. Stillwater
and Norinan. and next week the division
will move on to Washington.

A Score of Chllrteni Trampled Sown.
Chicago, April 11. A panic occurred in

the Humboldt public school, following a
rush of tho childern to escape from th9
building and a score were crushed and
trampled. Fourteen children lie in tho St.
Elizabeth hospital under tho care of physi-
cians, while others were carried to their
homes by the police. One boy is dead.

The panic was caused by tho bursting of
a water pipe, tho noise of tho explosion
causing terror among tho pupils who rushed
pell mell from the building tr impling each
other in their mad efforts to escape.

Snow Covered Several States.
While it was raining in Kansas snow fell

over tho northwest to tho depth of two feet
in plRccs, the deepest being in Wisconsin.
In nome Wisconsin sections the storm was a
combination of snow, rain and steet

Boston had Enow, melting as it came, so
that onl three inches accumulated on the
ground. The harbor was full of vessels,
taking shelter from terrific winds outside.

St John, 27. B.. reports the worst storm
in filty years; a hurricane with enow.

Bud Doble Will Drive no Store.
Richmokd, Ind., April 11. The statement

is uiRde on good authority that Bud Doble,
tho famous horseman, had decided to drivo
no more races. He will retire from active
work except the general superintendency of
bis interests. All the driving is to be in-

trusted to his assistant, John H. Dickinson.

Important for Jtnllroad Employes.
Judge Riner, of tho United States district

court, at Cheyenne, Wyo., rendered a rul-

ing to the effect that the wages of employes
of receivers for the Union Pacific road can-- .
Bof be garnisheed.

New President of tho Hoard.
TorzKA, April 11. The officers of the state

board of charities have been elected as fol-

lows: President, M. A. Householder; score-ter-

27. Hinshaw; treasurer, W. S. Waite.

Little Better Than Serfs.
Milwaukee, Wis.. April 12. Ths Jenkins

investigation was opened with but four per-

sons present.
Chief Wilkinson, of the railway trainmen,

was first examined.
Mr. Curtis, of the congressional commit-

tee, asked: "Is it proper to order a strike
for the purpose of coercing a court operat-
ing a road?'

Witness said he did not know whether the
men could quit in the face of an injunction
or not.

When this examination had been con-
cluded, Mr. Wilkins n said he desired to
make a statement. He .nid the men had
thought if the court could reduce their wages
10 per cent, and compel them to work, it
could reduce their wages 50 per cent, and
there would be no end to it. He said he did
not think the court had any more right than
a company had to compel tho men to work,
whether it had power or not.

In answer to a question by Mr. Terry.
Wilkinson said the men considered the labor
organization of great importance; that with-
out them, they would dp little better than
serfs: that the organizations had improved
tho condition of the men at least 50 per cent.,
and that they were of great benefit to the
company fb well ns the men.

He said the enforcement of tho Jenkins
order would tend to destroy the unions, and
he thought the receivers of the road were
beet on decoying the usefulness of tho or-
ganizations for the time being at least.

Mr. Wilton, chief of the Switchmen's Mu-

tual Aid and Benefit association, was next
placed on the stand and questioned much as
Mr. Wilkint-o- had been. His testimony
was somewhat similar.

Frank Arnold, secretary of the firemen,
was called. Ho admitted that violence usu-
ally accompanied strikes, but denied that it
was done by union men.

They Will Follow "Tho Unknown."
Uniontow.n, Pa., April 12. At Elizabeth,

Coxey's army got one of the warmest recep-

tions on the route. Tho entire command
was marched to a vacant lot where n large
copper camp Kettle was filled as were half
dozen wash boilers with coffee. There were
piles of bread and heaps of sausage.

After ho had finished drilling the troops
here the Unknown made them an address
on practical He said as they
were now organized they could accomplish
anything. They could go into the wilder-
ness and rear temples and overcome any
and all obstacles. At the end of his speech
tho Unknown was loudly cheered by his
army of common wealers. The whole band
broke forth in unison: "We will follow
you to hell, if you lead us." It was nnother
instance of tho power the Unknown un-
doubtedly possesses over his followers.

Reunion of Father and Iost Child.
Potblo, Cor,, April 12. After seventeen

years of search the daughter of James David-
son, now city marshal of Parsons, Kansas,
has been found in this city. Davidson and
his wife were separated nearly twenty years
ago, and since that time the husband has
been unable to obtain any trace of his then

child. He advertised for her and
a paper containing oneof his advertisements
fell into the hands of Miss Lena Davidson,
who hes with her mother and stepfather at
411 Spring street. The advertisement was
at once recognized as that of the husband
and father.

Mirs Davidson and her father have com-
municated with each other by telegraph and
the result is that she has started for Parsons.

Stillwell May Hear the Case.
Attorney General Little says that the dis-

patch stating that Judge Stillwell has sent
the state case against the Katy to the federal
court is not all true.

He says Judge Stillwell approved the bond
submitted by the "Katy," but ruled that the
attorneys had made no showing whereby
they were entitled to a change of courts.
Judge Stillwell also announced that he will
try the case at the next term of his court
His approval of tho bond gives tho company
the right and privilege to transfer the casa
if they desire. But if the case does not reach
trial in the federal court before the Neosho
county court convenes Judge Stillwell will
have something to say and rule upon the
case.

Attempt tr Lynch nn OIlciaL
At Enid, O. T., United States Land

Blair and others held a meeting
to discuss a way to bring about a consolida-
tion of the two Enids. His home was broken
into at night and the land commissioner
taken out nnd threatened with instant dfath
if he did not reveal tho namer of the men
who attended the meeting. Mt-- 3Iair defied
the mob and appealed to Federal Judge
Burford foe protection. Burford ordered
the mob to disperse and said he would
call the federal troops at Fort Reno to his
assistance if quiet was not restored immedi-
ately. This speech had the desired effect.

Confirmations of Kansans.
Among tho confirmations by tho senate

arc: Postmasters in Kansas Thomas A.

McLeary, at Medicine Lodge ; W. W. Smith,
at Colby; George A. Collett. at Ellsworth;
A. J. Davis, at WaKeeney : George W. Far-rell-

at Chanute; George Hill, at Independ-
ence; George Innis, at Lawrence: Ebenezer
M. Lcckwood. at Burlington; Frank E.
Ober, at Washington; Will E. Stoke, at
Great Bend.

Westfall's Case Contlnncd.
, April 12. The United States court

in the case of E. R. Westfall, the pension
clerk who attempted to raise money on checks
he had stolen from the pension office during
Mr. Kelly's administration, came up, but a
continuance was granted. It was stated that
rtestfall had been teaching school in Colo-
rado, but as he had not received his salary
lately he had not money enough to reach
Topeka.

A Good Wheat Average.
Waehdcgton, D. C, April 12. The con-

dition of winter wheat on the first dnyof
April, as reported by the statistician of the
department of agriculture, averages 86.7
percent, for the entire country, last year
the average being 77.4. In 189J it wss 81.2
and 96.9 for the year 1691. The correspond-
ing average for rye is 94.4 per cent.

Creek Strongly Opposed to Allotment.
Eufaula, I. T April 12. After a session

of several days given over to listening to
the arguments of the. government statehood
commission the Creek council has adopted
resolutions strongly opposing allotment
and statehood fnd vigorously defending
their present condition and form of govern-
ment.

It Was tho C. H. 0. Purchase
St. Locis, Mo.. April 12. L. C. Garrett,

who bought the remaining .world'B fair
buildings for 575,000, was acting ou behalf
of the Chicago. Burlington. & Quincy road,
who will use the iron and steel in the con-
struction of sheds, terminals and depot
coBtroctioos in and near this city.

WA-KEENE- Y,

MINERS ALL TO QUIT,

Said to be 300,000 Who Will
Quit Work.

April SI tho Day Set for All tho Coa

Miners of the United Mine Workers
of America, to Put Away Their

Picks and Lamps,

CoiATJiurs. O., April 13. The United Min
Workers of America have ordered a general
strike April 21. This will result in 300,000

miners quitfirg work.
J. A. Crawford, of Illinois, member of tho

executive board, presented tho resolution to
strike. He 6aid from twelve to fourteen res-

olutions had been referred to the committee,
but they had decided to substitute two, one
of which was to striko on April 22. This
precipitated prolonged applause and an ani-

mated discussion.
W. D. Van norn opposed the date, assert-

ing that the Indiana miners had a contract
vith tho operators to work until May 12.

The operators had asked thom to accept a
reduction, but it had been opposed and the
wages have not been reduced. He was in
faior of suspension of work May 1.

Joseph Dunkerly, state president of Indi-
ana, was bitterly opposed to the date. Ho
also wanted assurance that Illinois was
ready; for if Illinois is not. then the coal
operators of that state could supply all the
stales around. Th date was changed to the
21st on account of th- 22nd being Sunday,
and carried amid great app.auso.

News Gathering: Durliip the Storm.
Among tho great sufferers by the terrific

atorm which held New York and almost the
entire country east of the Alleghenies in
its clutches for twenty-fou- r hours were
the telegraph companies.' The wire reports
of superintendents of the two companies,
from nearly every direction, indicated an
almost complete prostration of the tele-

graphic service.
Few people, therefore, realize the

that were resorted to to obtain
information as to the effects of the storm,
ns well as the general news of the day.
Thioughout New England tho task was not
so difficult owing to the Postal Telegraph
company's network of vires in that locality.
The Bime company early in the day fur-
nished the Associated Press with a wire to
Chicago, while the Western Union Tele-
graph company performed a like service by
way of Washington and Pittsburg, tapping
the various cities in tho vast system of the
Associated Press. It was by this system
that tho entire country is familiar with the
details of the hurricane which has thus far
caused the loss of many lives on the Jersey
coast nnd of thousands of dollars worth of
property on land and sea. On routes that
ordinnrily contain fifty to 100 wires, possibly
two or three were workable This was es-
pecially the case with the Western Union
between New York and Washington to tho
south and Pittsburg on tho west. The
Postal company suffered more on the south-
ern routes which lay through New Jersey,
and it is this section of the Altantic coast
which felt the worst effects of the storm '6
fury.

Despite these tremendous odds, the tele-
graph companies so effectively
with the Associated Pres-- , that so far as tho
news gathering service is concerned, tho
public have experienced no incouvenieuco
and were throughout the day provided with
the new nearly as fully as under the most
advantageous circumstances.

Topeka Presbytery.
TorEKA, April 13. At the meeting of tho

Topeka presbytery in this city considerable
attention was given to tho affairs of the
College of Emporia. Prof. S. D. Ward,
one of the members of tho college faculty,
was present and furnished information to
the effect that the Rev. J. D. Hewitt, presi-
dent of the college, has raised $29,000 f the
indebtedness of the institution, which is
about $33,000.

The commissioners elected to the general
assembly at Saratoga Springs, N. Y May
17th, are Revs. S. B. Alderson. of Topeka;
T. D. Davis, of Lawrence; Elders H. R.
Way, Kansas City, Kan., and J. W. Priddy,
Topeka.

School Officers Charged With Rooilllnjj.
Wichita, Kan., April 13. A big sensation

was created in official circles here by tha
arrest of "A. H. WTard and L. R. Cole, tho
former being president and the latter a
member of the retiring board of education.

The specific charges on which the
were arrested are that they extorted

money from applicants for positions as
teachers and obtained for others higher sal-

aries than they were entitled to, in consider-
ation of being paid for their vote and influ-
ence.

It is understood that other members of the
board will be arrested and that many other
charges of boodUng are being prepared.

High Tide In New York.
During the recent storm the tide reached

the highest mark at New York for many
years. At 10:45 o'clock the water had risen
to within two feet of the edge of the barge
office pier at tho battery.

The storm has done much damage to tele-
phones through New Jersey. Wires are
down between Jersey City and Paterson,
Plainfield. Seabright, Long Branch, Asbury
Park ard New Brunswick. Communication
by telephone with those towns is cut off.
All efforts to reach thin are futile.

The telegraph wires are also damaged
and messages to these points in New Jersey
are accepted subject to delay.

Fortunate Frontcnac Miners.
PnTSBUBQ, Kan., April 13. Two of the

largest orders given a coal company in this
section were those placed by the Texas divi-
sion of the Santa Fe for forty cars of coal
daily, and the Rocfc Island five cars daily
for an indefinite period with the Santa Fe
shaft at Frontcnac. This shaft is already
getting out from sixty-fiv- e to seventy cars
daily, but the late orders swell the output to
such an extent that the miners there are as-

sured of work all summer. "

Dames of Denver.
Dexveb, Col.. April 13. The progressive

women licre have adopted a pattern foi
aress reform and when 100 pledges shall be
Eecurcd they will appear on the streets clad

The movement is spreading more rap-- j

idly than was expected, xae drees coseistt
of bloomers reaching to the ankle asd any
kid of waist the wearer rosy prefer.

KANSAS, SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1894.

Spring Gold 3xport Commenced.
Washington, D. C, April 14. Tho secre-

tary of the treasury received notice that
about $2,000,000 in gold com would be re-

quired for export about half of
which would be drawn from the treasury
and an equal amount from the New York
banks. It is the opinion of the treasury off-
icials this shipment is the beginning of tha
usual spring exportation and that they are
likely to continue for some time. This fact,
however, is not regarded ai a cause for
alarm. The net gold in the treasury at tho
close of business was $105,963,539. Last
year at this time the gold exportations were
abnormally heavy, reaching $19,148,964 dur-
ing April, and $16,914,317 in May. In Juno
they had dropped to $2,711,226 and in July
to $174,212. The financial and business con-
ditions in Europe as well as in the United

.States have materially changed for ths bet
ter, rnd in consequence tho prediction is
confidently made that the exportation will
reach only a fraction of what they were one
year ago. England and Franco are now
well supplied with go'd and Russia is not
now an active buyer. Austria is the only
European country that is making any spe-ci- al

effort to secure gold, nnd with these con-
ditions prevailing the outlook is not bad.

The first seriou loss to the gold supply
occurred early in the present month, when
about"$700,000 in gold was paid out in San
Francisco, principally on account of pen-
sions. Since that time there has been a
gradual recovery, so thatAour net loss since
the recent sale of bonds had restored the
$100,000,COD gold reserve, is only about $300,-00- 0.

Treasury officials state in positive
terms that a second bond isue is not in

indeed it is believed to be ex-
tremely doubtful whether an issue of any
considerable will now be placed on tho
s ime terms as the recent issu.

Weekly Payment Lavr Violated.
Topeka, April 14. Thi miners of south-

eastern Kansas are becoming dissatisfied
with the violation of the weekly payment
law by the operators, nnd State Mine In-

spector Gallagher is looking the matter up
to ascertain if any means can be secured
whereby the payment can be enforced.

The companies and operators have been
paying the wrges monthly and it appears
that the men are afraid to remonstrate be-

cause of the probability of losing their posi-
tions.

The men are under contract with the com-
panies, but the attorney general says that
such contracts cannot effect the weekly pay-
ment law. as a section provides that all con-
tracts conflicting with the-la- are void. The
law is very strict, but no criminal action can
be taken. It provides for a penalty of 5 per
cent, per month on all wages unpaid after
the Friday following the week upon which
they are due. It also provides that the cor-
porations must pay the cost of prosecuting
the. case.

They Are "intelligent Men.
A dispatch descriptive of General Kelly's

army, en route east over the Uuion Pacific,
says there are very many good looking, in-

telligent men among them, and they are all
well bchaved. They appear to bo under ex-
cellent discipline. The American eagle
floated from the open doors of many cars,
and one of their banners bore tho picture of
a Chinaman with a pole and baskets slung
on his shoulder and the words "Mellican
man must go."

As the train pulled out one lone musician
among them played on tho bugle, "March-
ing through Georgia."

There has been no violence of any kind,
and all is as orderly i.s a Sunday school
picnic.

Before Kelly's army arrived at Cheyenne
a dispatch from that place said that it was
undecded whether to send the army when
leaving there east through Nebraska or south
to Denver and over the Kansas division.

The Government Should Build Railroads.
Washington. D. C, April 14. During the

third day's installment of his speech on the
tariff Senator Peffer defended the Coxey
army and outlined his plan for the amelu
ration of the people.

"They have as much right to come here
as tho president of the New York Central
Riilway company or any other citizen."

As congress was not bound down to such
restrictions, he continued, he would insist
upon congress passing a bill obliging the
president to provide employment for all
the men and women of the country. It
would not be in the way of building good
roads, for he thought that a special province
of the states, but he would set them to
building a straight double-trac- k railroad
from the Atlanticto the Pacific and another
from the Great Lake. to the Gulf. Then
the dark clouds would roll away and bo dis-
sipated as tho morning mist. 1!

Over the Union Pacific. tL

The Californians who have been hiid nt
Ogden during a controversy between tho
territorial government and the Southern
Pacific officials over how they should be dis-

posed of, captured a Union Pacific train of
box cars.

It is said that tho Union Pacific officials
had given orders that should a train bo forci-
bly taken by the army of peace that no re-

sistance should be made. Tho train was
rapidly drawn eastward, anyway, with a
through right of way seemingly given it

In expectation of their arrival at Omaha
the board of health of that city made ar-

rangements to quarantine General Kelly's
army ou's'de the city and vaccinate every
man. Seral cases of smallpox have been
brought to Omaha by tramps.

Excited Over the Army.
Addibov, Pa., April 14. The tramp from

Chalk Hili to this place was ono of great
differing for the commonweal. While the
storm had abated some, the deeD snow
made walking hard and rests were taken
frequently. There were many mountaineers
hereto view the commonwealers and there
is an ugly look abroad. Mountain dew has
been flowing like water and the men are in
a proper tate for a conflict. The moun-

taineers are excited over the army and would
crush it out if possible. Several clashe
have been averted, but trouble is expected.
The next camp will be General Grant, and
will be at Grantsville.

A More Profitable Basic
Washington, D. C. April 14. Repre-

sentative Sherry, of Connecticut, introduced
in the house a bill to established a bureau
of interstate banks. The bill Is a modifi-
cation in some important respects of the
national banking act and is designed to
meet the demand for a local currency in
the south and west by affording a more
profitable and accessible basis for circula-
tion than United States bonds.

Talking About Silver In Britain
London, April 14. Mr. Balfour, Mr.

formerly governor of the Bank of
England, Sir David Miller Barbour, and a
number of otbers,6f equal prominence have
promised to Attend- - an international

coaference that is to be held on May 2
at the Mansion house, the official residence
oi the lord mayoc ofXoetitocu

$$"- -

OBSTACLES.

Strikes Check-Improveme- in
Trade. .

Favorable Crop Beports Check Upward
Tendency ofProducts Uncertainty Not

Materially Diminished No Legisla-

tion by Congress This Session.

New Yobk, April 1G. R. G. Dun & Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade siys:

Business improvement meets many obsta-
cles and is scarcely as distinct as it has been
in recent weeks. Siriftes have checked tho
improvement in building and some other
trades, and scarcity of coke has caused tho
ulosing of some iron works, while a strike of
all bituminous coal workers is ordered and
may prove serious.

More favorable crop reports than were ex-

pected, which justify larger hope for next
fall, has arrested the upward tendency in
prices of products. The renewal of gold ex-

ports occasion some disquietude. Rut the
gradual exhaustion of goods in the hands of
dealers makes the consumption of the people
more distinctly felt and apparently larger,
and this demand increases with the gain in
the number of hands at work. It cannot be
said that uncertainty as to the future has
materially diminished, but there is evidently
a growing Impression that there will be no
important legislation on the currency or the
tariff. This impression, whether erroneous
or not, influences the action of many. On
the whole, though congress is obstructed by
uncertainty, it has not been arrested.

The mobt cheering sign is tho decreasa in
importance of commercial failures, although
one mortgage loan concern has failed with
liabilities of $5,500,000. The liabilities in
all commercial failures for the first week of
April were only $2,190,803, of which $800,-5G- 7

were of manufacturing and $1,228,240 of
trading concerns. The failures this week
have been 218 in the United States, against
187 Inst year, and 34 in Canada, against 22
last year.

General Kelly's Speech at Cheyenne.
While the train bearing Kelly's army was

halted cutside of Cheyenne, General Kelly
made a speach to assembled citizens. He
said:

"I am confident tho army will accom-
plish its purpose. We are respectable
men. We found six tramps among us on
reaching Green River, but they were left
with the local authorities. Every man with
us has taken a personal obligation not to
violate any law of the Jand and we are go-
ing direct to Washington to petition con-
gress for deserved relief. California has
kept theso men and 10,000 more for over
two years and we believe it is now the gov-
ernment's duty to give us employment.
We ask relief for only a year or so, when
we shall be able to do for ourselves. We
do not propose to destroy property or men-
ace congressmen who do not listen to us.
This industrial movement is separate from
Coxey's army in Ohio; he has nothing to do
with this organization. On Teaching Wash-
ington we will call upon Congressman
Pence, of Colorado, and Delegate Rawlins,
of Utah, to enlist them in our behalf. The
best of discipline prevails and the men are
sworn to obey their officers."

Union Pacific Schedule Itestored.
Judge Dundy has ordered the wages of the

Dnion Pacific employes restored to the old
rate.

This applies to all the employes of tho
Union Pacific whose salaries were cut last
September. The order directs the receivers
to restore the 'old wago schedule, "so far as
it relates to the men represented by tho peti-

tioners and others similarly situated; and
in cases where the men receive less than $60

per month the increased pay shall commence
on the first day of March last, and in all
cases where the men receive $60 per month
or over the increased pay shall commence
on the first of the present month."

Tho opinion rendered in connection with
the order is a, very extensive one, covering
the entiro history of the wage troubles on
the Union Pacific road and the hearing be-

fore Judge Caldwell. Judge Dundy declares
that Judge Caldwell, in h:s famous order,
misstated facts and took malicious pleasure
in passing strictures on him.

The decision affects nearly 6,000 men in
the employ of the, company.

Two New Hospitals.
Topeka, April 1G. The Santa Fe hospital

board met at General Manager Frev's office.
There were present General Attorney George
R.Peck, TreasurerE. Wilder. Chief Sur-

geon George W. Hogeboom, Conductor Ives
and Engineer William Hamilton. In re-

gard to the newTopeka hospital it was de-

cided that as soon us bids could be secured
and the contract let work would begin.
The specifications are not jet quite com-
plete.

It was also decided to build a hospital at
Newton and the plans will be" mi de ready
as soon as possible.

The architect is J. W. Perkins, of Chi-
cago.

Do Notliiko Hill's Speech.
The Washington, D. C, Examiner sent

telegraphic requests to the chairman of the
democratic national committee of the vari
ous representative states requesting expres-
sions of opinion on the attitude of Senator
Hill, of New York, toward the democratic
party.

The representatives show nn almost umn-imo-

sentiment in opposition to Senator
Hill's course. Some of them as-e- that he
is no longer a democrat, and advise him to
join the republican party, whose policy of
protection he scT'imadvisedly upholds. A
minority of the answers attempt to laud or
excuse Senator Hill, while a few decline to
express an opinion.

Bains in Southwest Counties.
Secretary Coburn, of the state board of

agriculture, says western Kansas has received
a soaking rain. A telegram from Ness City
earn : "We had heavy rains last night. Tht
ground is wet down six inches."

The counties of Sedgwick, Harper, King-
man and Cowley all received good rains, and
the indications are that every county in the
southwest was visited by a general soaking
rain. The people in the west were almost
discouraged and wheat was drying up.

Htrlke ob the Great Northern.
Simultaneous dispatches received from

Great Falls, Helena and Devils Lake, an-

nounce a strike on the Great Northern rail-
road in Montina.

A sew schedule which took effect ApriL
0, and which cut wages of all the men ca

the division, was the eaese of the strike,

New Boads Into Topeka.
The Topeka State Journal interviewed

llayor T. W. Harrison, of Topeka, and
prints this:

"When I was in Kansas City a few days
igo," said Mayor Harrison, "I had a long
ailt with some railroad investors who were
inking inquiries about Topeka. They told
ne that they ar nnd have been for some
Ime contemplating the building of an air
.ine railroad between Kansas City and a,

to be, at its completion, turned over
ither to the Burlington or Alton, cither

road would jump at the chance of purchas-n- g

such a line already constructed.
"They said they could place all the rail-

road bonds necessary to build new lines of
railroad through any good country, and they
:onsidered an air line between Topeka and
Kansas City tho most desirable road now in
process of construction.

"It is true that the Santa Fe and Union
Pacific roads both have short lines into Kan-ta- s

City; both roads have n mileage of about
tixty-si- x or sixty-seve- n miles between thoe
ooints. A much shorter road could be built,
however. The Rock Island a few years ag6
made a survey shortening the .route about
ux or seven miles. They proposed to cross
:he river twicp. and run north of Lawrence
Jirectly into Kansas City.

"These gentlemen I talked with are rail-
road inves.ors, and they know what they are
'alking about.

"The Burlington seems anxious to get into
Kansas, as is shown by their building their
aew steel bridge across the Misbouri river at
Leavenworth. They did not build that
bridge simply to get into Leavenworth and
they did not build it for other roads to use.

"If the Burlington pushes on to Topeka
from Leavenworth over the lino of the old
Southwestern, there is little doubt but that
the Alton would not be slow in coming into
ihe capital of Kansas oer the proposed Kan-
sas City and Topeka air line.

"Topeka should encourage the building of
;hese roads."

Tried to Drown Them Out.
San Bernardino, Cal., April 17. In

to a call from Colton for help,
Sheriff Booth, with forty-thre- e deputies
armed with shotguns, went to Colton to ar-

rest the second Los Angeles regiment of tho
army of unemployed.

Tho army marched to Colton and during
tho night took possession of a Southern Pa-
cific freight train. Tho engineer sidetracked
his train and refused to haul the men.
Upon the arrival of Sheriff Booth and posse
the army was ordered to get off tha cars,
which command they refused to obey. Tho
town hose cart was then brought out and
water from the city water works turned on
the men, drenching them to the skin. They
stood their ground, however, and did not
moveuntil trie entire army was placed un-
der arrest. Captain Vinette and several of
his lieutenants were then placed on a mo-
tor preparatory to taking them to tho county
Jail. At this juncture it was Agreed to take
Captain Vinette and his lieutenants back to
the men if they would agree to march out
of the county. Captain Vinette toot a vote
of the army on the question of its walking
out. To a man they refused to do so unles?
they could ride upon the cars.

Judffe Bradley's Churso to the Jury.
In tho Pollard-Breckinrid- breach of

promise case, in which the Kentucky con-

gressman lost. Judge Bradley, of Washing-
ton, D. C, in his charge to the jury, said, in
tubtance :

Public opinion should not weigh a feather
weight, abstract principles were not to be
vindicated nor the country girK the home
and the family. Persorfal opinions, or wishes
based on the relations between the parties
on other facts were not kto be considered. It
was only a question whether a contract to
marry existed and whether, if broken, there
was an excuse for breaking it. The verdict
was not to vindicate the character of either
party. Although if the testimony was unfit
to be reviewed, it was to be said, to the credit
of both parties, that they handed in dolecte
details as carefully nnd decently as possible.

Nearly all of the couns.-- l had.oberved the
same restraint, and he regretted that this
could not be said of all tlr counsel. Hero
all eyes were turned toward Phil Thompson.

Any revolting standards of manhood which
h id been set up werj not to be weighed ns
evidence, nor were collateral details to be
allowed to obscure the main issue. "

Sudden Death of General Slocnm.
General Henry W. Slocum died at his

residence in Brooklyn, after about a week's
illness of pneumonia.

General Slocum had been ill only a few
days, and death was not expected.

At 11 o'clock he fell into a sleep, which
continued three quarter of nn hour. A
few minutes before midn'ght hi awoke and
spoke to his family. Pt rfectly conscious of
his approaching end, he died" a painless
death. Immediately after, the houe was
clcs'd, the telephone muffled, nnd no in-

formation at all given out of tho general's
death until two hours later.

Senate 'Wants Pension Facts.
Washington. D. C. April 17. The senate

committee on pensions, which has been con-

sidering Senntor Allen's resolution requiring
the secretary of the interior to report tie
names of the p nsioners who hr.ve ben
dropped from the rolls since March 4, 1893,
the number whoe pensions have been
restored to the rate which they have been
drawing up to the time they w?re suspended,
thf number of times, the postoffice address,
and the rate of pensioners whoss pensions
h ve been only partially restored or not re-

stored at all. and the cauie of the reduction
or cancellation.

The Grand Master Fears Insurrection.'
In an interview in Boston, Grand Master

Workman Sovereign said Coxey's movement
was the foreboding of an insurrection.

Thoa-and-e of toilers were watching it
reedy to resent any abuse the army may re-

ceive from municipal, state or offi-

cials. The army was to workmgmen y

what John Brown's party was to tho slave
before the war.

The New Bui Approved.
Washington, D. C. April 17. Republican

members of the houe will not haggle over
the exact terms of the new rule to be ndopted,
wh'ch is intended to force silent members to
anwer to their names on roll call.

This is what they have been filibustering
for. to compel the majority to accept the
principle of counting a quorum.

Jerry Simpson is Sick.
Rctryentative Jerry Simpson, who has

been confined to his bed for four week, is
in a very critical condition,' but his physi-
cian believes that by careful nursing the
chances are slightly in favor of bis recovery.
Mr. Simpson is suffering with kidney
trouble, similar toBright's disease.

-

The Missouri oa a Tear.
Siocx Crrr, Ia., April 17. The Missouri

liver, which is now higher than for several
years, has left its banks about fifteen miles
above Vermillion, S. D., cute new hansel
and k bow flooding a krg area,
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Condensed for Convenience ot
Harried ReRdsr.

and States Sena-

tor James M. Harvey died at his home north
of Junction City at 12 o'clock unday night,
April 15.

Kelly's army was well fed at Council Bluffs.
Governor Jackson, of Iowa, had several com-

panies of militiaiout ready to receive them;
which was much criticia d by citizens.

A wiring from Guthrie sys that the Okla-

homa division of Coxey's army has just closed .
arrangements with the railroad company to
take 300 of them to Washington in box cars.

The death of Senator Vance will hasten
the contest. Tne senate cpm-mitt-

hiving the contest in chnrge was pre-

vented in taking action by reason of the
sickness of Senator Vance, who was its chair-

man.
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, who is 84

years old, is the oldest man in either branch
of congress. He was elected to the lower
house in 1855, and in 18G7 was sent to the
senate, to which ho has been four times re-

turned.
Tho illness of p Fink has prevented

him from making h s tour of episcopal visit-

ation of his diocese, and the work will be
done by Bishop Hennessy, of Wichita, and
Bishop Burk, of St. Joseph. B:shop Fink is
improving slowly.

The libel suit of Judgo King, Governor
Lewelling et al against James A. Smith, the
populist lawyer of Kansas City, Kan., is con-
cluded, the jury, at 11 o'clock at night, re-

porting that they were unable to agree, and
were discharged.

The London Chronicle says that Queen
Lilli, of Hawaii, is willing to personally ad-

vocate annexation to the United States if a
pension is allowed tb her. A petition to that
effect is b'ing prepared for'Submission. to
President Cleveland.

The caucus of democrats, representatives
in congress, adopted resolutions endorsing
the repeal of the prohibitory 10 per cent tar
on state bank circulation and decided to get
a vote upon it as an amendment to a bill
now before the hous?.

The president sent the following nomina-
tions to the senat;: Postmasters John H.
Meyers, Hiawath-i- , Kan.; Henry C. -- Maxwell,

Harper, Kan.: Charles H. Osbun,
Fort Scott. Kan.; H. H. Campbell, Pratt
Kan.; A. H. Jacob, Lamed, Kan.

Fat cattle were higher at the Kansas City
stock yards, and so were sheep. A dropping off
of receipts at the principal markets, in the
face of advancing prices ind icates a light sup-
ply of fat cattle, which Is likely to fast until
grass beef begins to come in in midsummer.

Engineer James D. McKinney, whose
bravery and presence of mind saved the '
Rock Island train from a hold-u- p at St. Jo-
seph, was presented u handsomely engraved
gold watch by the Rock Island railroad and
the United States Express company. The
watch is'valucd at $250.

The unexpended balance in the Kansas
state treasury at the cIoao of the fiscal year
1893 was $395,539.74. This amount Is larger
than it has been nt the close ot any y?ar
since tho organization of the state. The
nearest approach to it was in 1883 when tho
balance was $338,432.07.

The jury in the case of Madeline Pollard
against Breckinridge, member of congress
from Kentucky, for breach of promise to
marry, after being out an hour and a half
gave in a verdict for Miss PoJard for $15,-00- 0.

The case has been on trial in Washing-
ton, D. C, for 6eve.nl weeks.

The plant of the American Glucose works
at Buffalo, N. Y., burned April 12, and a ter-
rible loss of life is thought to have resulted.
Several firemen were severely hurt and some
of the employes jumped from tha building
into the canal. The loss is estimated at
$1,000,000; insurance, $582,000.

The Pennsylvania coke strikers are demor-
alized by the disappear nee of Barrett, pres-
ident of the organization. A warrant is out
for Barrett' arrest, and he is snid to be in
hiding near Mount Pieasant. There are now
but five plants idle out of eighty in the re-
gion because of the strike, including 1,252
ovens.

The old guard hous? m the United States
jail yard, at ,Fort Smith, Ark., has been
burned. The bdildmg, though not much in
itself, was noted as having held many famous
union and confederate prisoners during the
late war, according as it was in the hands of
ono or the other armies. Incendiarism was
the cause.

Judge Rincr, in the United States district
court at Topeka, dismissed the bill of the C.
B. & Q. vs. the commissioners of Norton
county, Kan., in which that railroad alced
for an injunction restraining the county
commi-sioner- ? from collecting taxes, which
wero claimed to be excessive. It is ono of
several similar cases in the state.

'
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CfcNUKAl, JlAltK15i.

Kansas &T7, April 17.
f!ATTT.RKhlr,r!nr. afnara 3 10 g 4 35

Cows und heifers 1 30 5 3 3J
Sto:kpr3 & leaders

HOGS Fair to choice... 4 it a 3 22H
BHEEP Muttons 3 S5 g 4 75
WHEAT No. 2 hard 4lfi? 50J4

No. 3 hard 43&$ 49 ,
No. 4 hard.. 43 47
N'o. 2 rod..., 21548 34
Ao.ored iw p
No Ired 47 8
UCJCUtUU.,,,,,.,.,,, to z

COBN Mixed 3m 3i
White jr,'A. 33

OATS No.2mixed 32!4 c 33
No.2 white ;3Ji$ 3t

EYE No. 2 ., 47 4Sr
No. 3 ,. 43 W Mi

FLAXSEED-P- nre 1 18 1 1.19
BKAN 1(X)B sacks 6i m si;
HAX Timothy, par ton 7 50 C8a

Prairie, good to choice.. 6 00 8. 7 00?
BDTTEIt-Credm- ery

Good to choice...... 17 Jl 1
A7ui7 iesn .

HOGp-Bou- gh packing 5 10- - S234V
Mixed.. 5 23 m, 5 so'
Light.... 5 3fl S 5

WHKAT-S-o.2 spring.......... g
SaI?a S

- 55
COKN-N- o.2, cash 36 '

No.3 , 37Jt
"

No.2 yellow -
No.3 yellow , jjj aju

OATS N'o. 2 cash " 3lV
EYE No.2. cash m
AKLEY-No.2 "........".. "

rlxAA3lEJ 12f5i '130mess poBK-cashr:.- :;:.:: bslABD-Ca- ah 3

HOGS Falrto prisae.i
. Mixed 1Z '5M 5 S3

Light......
WHEAT Cash . ....
CON-N- a2 .-

-. miOATS-- Ne. 2..
JtYB--K.t ',

Y CArQfBEX--rriw- .

f

' . is:
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